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Thx .for the feedback yesterday. Aft~ being ~on.the job~.for a week,..I
see these as the following t~ee key issues:
_
- osi2 2~i is gaining ent~usiastmoment~,-and-i~Vi~agingi~i-£i~-a
desktop positioning. I~is putting the~elves.rightin .~e.~ddle..of
Win 3.1 and windows NT, a~ng s~arely for the desktop. They ~e
spending ~lllonson adver~sing and cheap ret~l_~ffers ...... IDC
forecasts OS/~ ~.I units at 3~ in FY94, 3.4~ in FY95 and 3.7~ in
~96. ~though these strong n~ers are seriously suspect, ~.we.s~ are .........
at risk to lose ~nd and market share to IBM.
- I~ is doing an excellent
tec~ology, especially.on the ~groupoircuit ......... Therecent.~_.user
group fiasco aptly demons~ates how many cycles I~ is spending going
aft~ IEUs. We were bl~ away_~, that.presesta~on, _on ~l_acco~
wi~out res~nding ~o ~s ty~ of tec~ol~y d~onstration, we are
losing ~e battle of ~e_ ’cutt~g edge’ OS w~
- With ~cago not s~pping~ for prob~ly.9 mon~,._.0S/2.~_.a..key
window of opportunity to get f~ther entrenched-into retail, O~ ~d
cor~rate channels .... ~he indus~._has.alr~dy.st~ted,...~d..soon
everyone will ~ comparing OS/2 to Chicago, instead of Win 3.1 or
W~dows NT.. Our early showing of ~’chicago.leg~,_becom~ .~_~pe~t
t~l to d~n OS/~" mounts.

Tactic
- Create initial PR response to~Ferengi~.one, page_s~
on OS/~ rude Q&A w/ early test results & positioning on ~
operating systems. Ship_to.field_& press ...... Posi~on.OS/~._~
ta~ng a big t~hnical risk att~pting to ship a "windowless "
version, with a deadend future ...................................................

T~eline

RrerC~d~

- Test the hell out of.vet ...... 2.1 .... Find ~e bugs,, driv~.probl~,
app incompatibility & weird UI issues. ~ment. S~p to field.
~ak to press. Put a stake t~ough.OS/2~s "robustness &.st~it~
reputation with solid evidence of probl~ after probl~. Be sly
getting message out to press & l~e accounts~_.Utilitze ~. ~ecs
- ~c~5
the road to top 20 user groups .... Push tec~ol~ envelop_.&
c~sh OS/2’s multi-tasking & m~t~edia d~o.

Jan - Ma

-~i~en~ify 0s/2 "~aia~" accounts. Plan visits with comparison

materials based.0n _test results .......... ~ck c0rporate_acco~ts_.iat~

a Chicago future. Position OS/~ as a totally deaden~ OS
and an ~safe bet with 3 or ~.poss~le~ecti~s ...................................
MS 5034733~
- prepare for ~tting ~e "red button if OS/~moment~ gr~ ..................
T~s would ~ an all out effort with possible widespread C~cago
CONFXD~TI~
distr~ution, such as a "tec~ol~y guar~tee" pr~ram ............................................................ M6
~is is in addition to the Speed & Space promotion to keep OS/2 off

retail shelves. The OS/2 attack team would r011 over to a corporate
Chicago "trans team" function post M6 to drive evaluation & ...........
implementation within our named accounts.
Let me know if you have any~queshions 0r i~ I’ve missed anything. Thx.
Adamt ..................................
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